Abslmcl-In this article, a robot formation control Strategy based on a vision-based fallow-the-leader scenario is p m posed, with emphasize on its reliability. On the one hand, perception is e n b a n d by the control of a motorized zoom. On the other hand, bidireclional and non-oblivious [I1 control is implemented, with an odometry-based fault detection of vision-based information and a leader path-planning strategy to improve its visibility. After introduclion of the control strategy, extensive experimental mults are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Control of robot formations has received much attention these past years. Indeed, the use of several coordinated mobile robots enables one to achieve complex tasks [ZI,
[3], [4], with a low robot complexity, since each one can be specialized in one task such as navigation or manipulation. The previously proposed control strategies offer different degrees of robustness of the formation, i.e. reliability with respect to real world conditions. Perception, formation and control characteristics, the three main criteria cited in [5] to classify the robot formation control strategy, influence this robusmess, as shown in the following.
Using the robot proprioceptive sensors and inter-robot communication, self-locahzation can be achieved [6]. Odometry accuracy remains however delicate 171. Dead reckoning is then limited, and will still fail in case of wheel slippage or contact with an obstacle. Vision has been therefore proposed to get an exteroceptive information. With omnidirectional cameras [SI a 360" detection is possible, within however a limited distance (in the order of 1.5m in [9]). Due to the large field of view, the accuracy may also be limited if a standard camera is used. Directional cameras have complementary performances, with visibility constraints [ 5 ] , at however a much lower cost [IO] . Concerning the image processing, color has been widely used to achieve the robots detection [Ill, [SI, [IZ] . The robustness of color detection with respect to light conditions can however be a major source of detection failure [13]. Eventually, a global exteroceptive measurement [I41 is difficult to achieve in indoor applications.
Formation characteristics can improve its reliability. In With a neighbor-referenced approach, if the link between the robots is unidirectional [16], the follower navigation is on the contrary completely dependent on the perception of its neighbors. A neighbor failure cannot be detected and therefore compensated. At the opposite, in the bidirectional formation control proposed in [ll], the failure of one robot is detected by the intemption of the emission of its identification number. Like in 151, the proposed robot aniNde is the re-formation of the robots, which is however not adequate with a local loss of information of one robot, because of a vision failure or a temporary occlusion.
Eventually, the ability in the control to manage obstacle avoidance, change of formation geometry can improve the reliability of the formation in unknown environments. The use of a non-oblivious [I] control scheme, i.e. with a behavior dependent on the past information, is also likely to improve the robustness of the control scheme.
We have proposed in [I71 a simple and efficient way to control robot formations. Leader-follower control is used, with unidirectional control, using vision-based leader pose estimation. In this article, we develop the reliability of this formation control. On the one hand, the perception is enhanced by the control of a motorized zoom. Leader pose estimation is hence possible in a larger field-of-view, with higher accuracy. On the other hand a bidirectional and non-oblivious control strategy is implemented to improve the reliability of the vision-based scheme: an odometrybased fault-detection is used to detect vision-based pose estimation failure and a novel path-planning scheme is proposed to control the leader and avoid loss of visibility by the follower.
In the second section, the follow-the-leader control scheme is recalled with the description of the development platform. In the third section, the implementation of the zoom control and its advantages are then outlined, before in the fourth section introducing the control strategy proposed to improve the reliability of the vision-based follow-theleader. Extensive experimental results are then given in the fifth section, before concluding on the performance of the robots control and further developments. robot of the other members enables one to get redundancy which increases the formation robustness. The need for a complete formation perception is however very restricting.
A.
The control of the formation is using a decentralized algorithm. The leader of the formation is considered spe-formarion conrrol cialized in the navigation task, using for instance a laser to build environment maps and achieve the localization task. Each follower robot measures the pose (i.e. position and orientation) of its leader using vision. The follower trajectory is computed by considering a Bezier curve [I71 between the follower robot current position and the estimated leader relative position.
For the considered unicycle robot model, the Bezier curve allows us to compute trajectories wich are tangent to current leader and follower paths. Assuming the needed angular velocity can be obtained with the follower robot, the computed path is compatible with the nonholonomic constraint. This assumption is generally verified experimentally. Furthermore, the follower is then able to avoid collisions with obstacles bypassed by the leader by properly designing the Bezier curve (figure 2). Finally, formations can be controlled by simply defining virtual leader positions from the current one (figure 2).
E. Hardware plarfurm
Commercial mobile robots Pioneer 2 [lS] (figure 3) are used for our application. All the robots are equipped with sonars for obstacle detection and wireless communication (IEEE 802.1 Ib). Control of each robot is performed using an embedded PC.
The leader is equipped with a laser to build environment maps and achieve the localization task. A calibration board is mounted on it, and the follower is equipped with a pan-tilt-zoom camera (Canon VCC4, 4 -6 4 " zoom) to observe its leader. The calibration board is composed of three different colored areas, which are detected using a blob detector. The pose of the leader robot (d, a ) (figure 1) can hence be determined 1171.
c. Snfivare plflf0nn
The formation control is developed in Acminovi 1191, a framework specially designed for the development of distributed applications for a team of heterogeneous mobile robots. The software architecture gives us the ease of development of cooperative tasks among robots, using an agent-based platform. In particular, communication between robots can be easily integrated to the control scheme.
PERCEPTION ENHANCEMENT

A. Pan-7ilt-Zoorn coitrml
In this section, we propose to use a motorized zoom to lower the detection failure of the calibration board and improve the pose estimation accuracy. The use of zoom has been proposed in the context of active vision [20] or visual sewoing, with explicit knowledge of intrinsic parameters from calibration [21], [22], or not [231. In our context, the communication protocol between the robot and the camera limits the camera control frequency (-lHz), hence restricting the vision-based camera control to a static look and move strategy 1241. Camera intrinsic parameters are (a) lzader robot The calibration board center and the height of the center color card in the image are used to compute the pan and zoom corrections to apply to the camera. Since the calibration board center is in our context at the same height that the camera, no tilt correction is needed. Let (f, 401, h) be respectively the current focal length, gap in the image between the camera image center and the calibration board center in the horizontal direction and the size in the image of the central element of the calibration board. The pan and zoom corrections (4c Af) to apply at each time step are then computed by first order approximation as:
with hdeJ the desired size in the image of the calibration board central element.
B. Sirnulacion results
The improvement of the pose estimation accuracy has been evaluated experimentally through repeatability measurements in different configurations. In table I the standard deviations of the calibration board angle and distance are indicated for three distinct distances. The fronto-parallel position (a = 0) is not considered because for small values the angle is set to zero.
The use of the zoom improves the ability to detect the calibration board and the accuracy. A significant accuracy improvement of the follower trajectory can also be observed by simulating the trajectory of figure 2 with addition of'the experimentally evaluated measurement noise (figure 4) . When used, the zoom magnification is approximately equal to 2. Without zoom, the gaps between leader and follower noise are up to 0.3m, which can cause interferences with another robot or an obstacle.
IV. CONTROL ENHANCEMENT
The follower robot is controlled by computing at each time step the vision-based pose estimation as mentioned in the second section, and then the corresponding Bezier path.
In this section, we propose two modifications of the control scheme to improve the reliability of the follow-the-leader application. The first one is based on the redundancy of the odometry with respect to the vision-based perception. The second one is an original path-planning strategy to avoid the loss of the leader image by the follower.
A. Leader sfare estimation
Vision is an adequate sensor for the robot control, with accuracy in the order of (lcm, 1') for indoor applications with off-the-shelf cameras. Variable light conditions, calibration board occlusions may however significantly alter the calibration board color cards detection, leading to outliers in tbe vision-based pose estimation. To improve the follower control reliability, communication between follower and leader and their odometry are hence used to get a redundant leader state estimation.
For sake of simplicity, the calibration board and the camera are supposed located on the rotation axes of the robots. The position of the leader with respect to the follower at time instant j from situation at instant i can be predicted with the relation (figure 1): Ofj0IjIRfa = Of>Of<IRj, +Of.OlilR,j +OIiOl,IR,, (2) with at first order:
(3)
where v represent the current translational speed, estimated from odometry. Odometry accuracy bias is well known, especially for rotation measurements. It is therefore used as a redundant sensor for fault detection, but no data fusion is achieved between vision and odometry, since no such bias occurs with vision.
B. Parh-planning ,for leader visibility
I ) ~uderparh-plufiiiirz~ srraiegj:
The formation leader has the perception of its environment and its localization, considering that a previous mapping of the environment has been achieved. Several methods have been proposed to ensure the displacement of the robot to a defined goal. The gradient method proposed by in [251 present the advantages of a real-time planning taking into account the evolution of the environment, with avoidance of local minimas. In this section we introduce a modification of this planning method to ensure both the planning of the trajectory towards the goal and the vision-based control of a follower robot. The used gradient method is first briefly recalled. The reader is referred to [25] for further details.
2) The grudienr merhod principle: The gradient method is based on the evaluation of a riuvigarion function for each path, the optimum being the one minimizing this function. Two costs are computed at each point p , for its evaluation: the intrinsic I ( p ; ) and adjacent A(pi,p;+tl) costs. The former represents the cost of being at the point, and the latter the cost of moving from p, to another point pi+1. It is assumed that these costs are separable, so that along a path constituted by the set of points P = {p,,pz, ...} the cost is equal to:
The navigation function at a point p is defined as the minimal cost of a path between p and the goal point. The
llP; -PIIl=-llP'-Pl1
Fip. 5 . Compulalian of the inulnsic EOSI hound 10 the visihilily consmint.
robot path is hence determined by computing at each time step the cost! to get the optimal path.
3) The uisibiiip conyrruinr: At each position p of the leader ( figure 5) . the current position of the follower p f is known, either using vision or the estimation described in the previous paragraph. For any point p' around the current position of the leader, one can therefore determine the corresponding position p; of the follower and the line AP;p between the robots.
At each step, the obstacles are supposed known using the mapping and the perception with the laser and sonars.
The associated intrinsic costs can then he computed, so that we can evaluate the loss of the leader image by the follower by the condition:
If the condition is fuffilled, the intrinsic cost at point pi is set to the cost of an obstacle. Since at each step of the leader trajectoty determination the intrinsic costs are computed to determine the path, the visibility of the leader should be ensured.
The existence of a path for the leader with respect of the visibility constraint is not a priori ensured. The gradient method may therefore not find any solution to the planning of the robot leader. In such a case, the planning will he switched to the previous scheme, without considering the additional constraint.
4) Sirnulurion results:
In figure 6 two paths are generated to bring the leader robot on the other side of a wall. Without the visibility constraint, the follower loses the leader image during a significant part of the trajectory. Odomeuy-based trajectory estimation can then be used, but it must be assumed the absence of significant bias of the sensors. The proposed planning strategy avoids such hypothesis, with constant visibility of the leader robot.
The visibility constraint imposes the absence of obstacles between the two robots. One may notice that the angle between the two robots becomes close to 90' during the leader turn on the figure 6. The calibration board image loss can be avoided using additional calibration hoards on the leader sides, or introducing an intrinsic cost linked to the value of the angle between the robots. This method will now be evaluated on our development platform. After validation, planning of a leader with several robots in . the formation will be implemented, as well as the angle consmint between the robots.
v. EXPERIMENTAL KESULTS
A. Zuom conrribution
To evaluate the contribution of the zoom, in a first experiment the leader and follower are velocity controlled. with a follower baving 80% of the leader speed. A 45" turn is achieved by the leader at 0.2m.s~' (figure 7). The initial distance is approximately equal to lm, and increases up to 5m before the leader stops (figure 8) .
The convol of the focal length allows to use up to a 3x mom. Without zoom the detection of the leader could not be achieved. The use of the zoom could hence enable us to design formation control with larger flexibility of the distance between the robots, and therefore on formation nm.
With odomeuy
Pig. 8. magnification.
Evolution of thc vision-hed dislmncc estimaion and mom geometry. In paticular, high-speed displacements may be used with large distances between the robots for safety. The camera is programmed in that experiment to zoom out in case of detection failure. Such a failure occurs several times (figure 81, and outliers in the distance evaluation also appear. The use of adometrybased redundancy enables us to compensate these failures, as demonstrated in the next paragraph.
B. Odmnet~,-based redundancy I ) Long distance following:
With the previous experimental conditions, and the use of the odomeuy-based fault detection, the distance is now estimated without any outlier (figure 8).
The camera is still programmed to zoom out in case of detection failure, so that the time steps where distance estimation is achieved using odometry can be easily detected. The follower is programmed to stop simultaneously with the leader, so that this experiment is shorter than the previous one ( figure 8) .
2) Trajecrory in the U J I building: Trajectories have been generated in the U.Jl Computer Science Building, with two consecutive 90' from the door of the lab. This reproduces the trajectories that would be obtained by planning, if visibility constraints are not taken into account. The follow-the-leader control has been experimented using successively vision, odometry, and their combination with the previously described control scheme. The proposed strategy is the only one which enables the follower to achieve the complete trajectory (figure 9). In particular, the odometry bias (in the order of 35. for a 380" rotation) prevented the follower to achieve the leader path. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, a robot formation control strategy has been described, with particular developments for its reliability. On the one hand, perception is enhanced by the control a pan-tilt-zoom camera, which gives the follower robot a large field of view ( B O " , several meters) and improvement of the leader detection. On the other hand, bidirectional and non-oblivious robot control has heen proposed, with the use of cdometry to detect outliers in the follower vision-based pose estimation, and the leader path planning taking into account visibility constraint. The presented experimental results have demonstrated the improvement due to the use of zoom and odometry-based fault detection. The enhanced field of perception of the follower robot will enable us IO consider new formation geomebies, with higher distances between the robots, which now will be implemented. In particular, distances can be set as a function of the leader speed, to get "safe distances" between the robots. Using modified communication between camera and robot, a modified control of the camera will also be used, with a velocity-based control scheme.
